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The rmage processing involves many compuial~on 
on a Eargt data volume. I V c  shorn that the "dtczde 
and canqucr" mrihod may br uacd 80 decreose t h r  CEP- 

cution hmc of a lgonfhms.  LVe need la hove a sut- 

table  topology l o  profit jully of dalo pnml!elrsrn. The 
lapologrca oa mcah or pyrnrntd arc loo much r e s t m ~ -  
ntng on the parsrh~ltt~cs af allowed m o r e m ~ n t  dala .  I n  
other w a y  the h y p c r c t l b e  fopology has a Iorge tctnng 
rornplexr ty .  Al.ra we proposr a hgper-pymnttd lopo- 
logy ,  tuhach ts a rompromrve beiwecrz wrnr ig  cnrnplertly 
and a lgor t thrn tc  carnp l~rhy .  Thus the h~.~togrum and 
component l abr l tng  olgonlhmn o n  resprr t tv~lg  an ol- 
gonthrnlc compI~r~iy  jtt Q( Vlog n) and rn O( Iog271). 
Whew Y :a the number o j  colour rn Image 01 n p ~ r ~ l s .  

1 Introduction 
The irn~gr processing is an nppl ie~ t ion  requiring 

many cornputat ion with R large varlrty or rornrlluni- 
rations: local, global, etc. For this, many parallel ar- 
chitecture were propm~d.  The  best know 1.; t h ~  mesh 
connected cornputrr. for example: 111" [ l ] ,  CLIP4 
[ R ] .  These machines nrc eficient for local proces- 
sing, but, their pcrfortnar~rcs are deterierrrtc.rl by glm 
bnl communications. 'I'tic pyramid has a diamrter OF 
2 log n. An example of muchine using ilta~ topology 
i s  SI'BISX [11],[12], and PAPIA 121. But at the apcx 
t h ~ r e  IS a strong reduct ion of cornmunica~ior~. And 
with the same way, as Z ~ I P  m ~ s h  connecred compuret, 
 he ~ o m m u n i c a ~ i o n s  insidr rnch levrl can not bt- irrr- 
gular. S u i ~ ~ b l t .  xrchiter~urrs tor t hls  communication 
partern is nerrssary For intcrrnrtliatc lewd and high Ic- 
vel [?I. As a large amount of daca a r r  proccsscd. wc 
can use the "c l~v~d t  ant1 conquer'' m~thocl .  Fbr Ithis w e  
estimate tllr brought profit by this tnct trnd. 

The algorithm complexity of "divirlr and conquer" 

algorithm can be wriEten by the following recurrency: 

'tVith Tc( a )  is thc processing time to cornputp n data, 
t{ n )  is 'the mergc time of two Tc( n J Z )  subsalut~ons. 
I f  we have a previous algorithm with an dgoritbmic 
cornplex~ty in 0 (fi), we musk cslcula~e t h ~  no cor- 
reaponding to the minimal amount or data  from which 
thr " ~l~virrr and conquer" mrr hod is interesting to use. 
tt'c find: 

Thus, the merging function must be inferior to 

f i l l  - 'A ) .  
If for example f (na)  is in log(no) then the method 

may be used with Images of than morc of 512 pixels. 
Z t ' h ~ n  we know ~ I I R I  s~ltclllte irnagm as SPOT hold 50 
rnrllton of pixcls, we deduce that this method can be 
suit a h l ~  for image proc~ssing. A pardlet algorithm on 
a s i ~ i t a b l ~  rnachune tan get a real profit of execution 
tilnr. 

A lower bound of carnplrxiky algorithmic of an al- 
goritl~m i s  in  first caw its compl~xity. In second case, 
the data rearrangement. ant1 so the data movement on 
a parfillel computer, can be a source of bad execution 
time. 

Thus a machiar with a rncsh topology has a lower 
bound compl~xity in O( fi). Wherem in a pyramid 
topo!ogy the lower bound complexity i s  in 016). 

In  the "divitEc and conquer" method the merging 
function may bt- a cornpIex reorganization data func- 
tion. The irregular rnovcmc~tts can not carry out well 
on topologies as nivrll and pyramid. An example of 
complex function is I he sort function. The hypercube 
h x ~  R complexity time in 0( Eog2n) Tor sorting n ~ B E B .  
Hut  his wiring complex~ty is h~gkr. 

Fot this we introduce a n r w  topology, thc hypcr- 
pyramid, which is suitable for "divide and conqz~er" 



method with a low wiring complexity. I n  the lollow 
of this paper, we present the I~yper-pyramid topology: 
section 2. Next in section 3 we show the implement& 
tion of the method and we exhibit its perforrn~nce. I n  
section 4, we show a functional simulator, which is a 
step of building of a hardware machine. 

2 Architecture description 
We present the  sttuc ture of hyper-pyramid by com- 

paring with one of pyramid. A pyramid topology, P( 
r, h) i4 characterized by i ts reduction factor r and its 
height h. The h factor is the number of level in the py- 
ramid, h= log{ n )  wi th  n is the number of praccssars 
at the base. The hyper-pyramid, HP(  r, h') is cham- 
teri~ed by h' and r factors. The r factor is the same 
as the one of pyramid. The h'  factor is  the number oh 
level, but h' = f h.  

For this, at the apex k=O) the structure has rh 
processors. At the base ( k=h'), a hyper-pyramid has 
r2h' prOCe9aDfS. 

Moreover, we define sets of processors in  each Ic- 
vel, which we call ce310, inside the ones thc merging 
function will be executed. Far this, we have choose an 
e f ~ c i e n t  topology Tor cells with which the sort Function 
may be executed in O( log28) time, s is the size of cell. 
Because the "divide and conquer" method merges sub- 
problems higher and higher until merging all data, the 
size of cell increases from the base to the apex level, 

This ceila ate organized as pyramid topology p( r2, 
b'), wirh h' is the same heigh as the one oi hypcr- 
pyramid topology. T h u s  at the apex there is only one 
cell with So = rh processors. A t  the level k=l, there 
is r2 cells, each cell has S1 = processor. Thus 
we built recursively cells until t he  level k=h where 
Sh = 1 processors. 

For example on Table 1, we show the organirs 
tion of processors and cells at each level in the hyper- 
pyramid of reduction 4 and with 4 E~vcls: H P (  4 ,  3). 

Table 1: Example of structure of a BP( 4, 3) 

In  conclusion, we may describe the hyper-pyramid 
with recursive way too. 

HP( r,  h)= r2 A P( r, h-1) + one cell of sL processors 
HP( r, h) = one processor 

This equation means that the hyper-pyramid af h 
height is composed of r2 hyper-pyramids of h-1 height. 
And addition the apex consist of r h  pmcessora erg* 

nized in  one cell. 

3 Divide and conquer method 
The structure oS algorithms recognizes some me- 

 hods used to solve many problem. The *divide and 
conquer" method is the one of thme rnethde. In the 
same way the "bottom-up divide and conquer" me- 
thod is used in image processing [16]. To ptocesn t he 
solution of an image I (  n, n), of n x n pixels, we calcu- 
late recursively the solutions called S({ 1 : q) ,  {l : nJ) 
and S({$ -I- 1 : n), {I  : n)) of each subimages of size 
5 x n pixels. On the figure 1 we show the divide and 
conquer method on an image. 
The implementation of this method on hyper- 

pyramid is the same as the one of Miller and Stout 
on pyramid [15]. The  data of image are spread out on 
processom at the base. Each processor ha 2' data, c 
is a small constant ( 2' = no). At the b m ,  processors 
preprocess that data, Next, the intermediate tesults 
are sent  to its father.  The father processors combine 
c o m i n g  data of its child processors. 

We note: 

n n 
S((1 : n), {l : nJ) = St11 : {l : n})*S({:+l : n), {I : n)) 

Then the solution of an image Z(n, n) is: 

Figure 1: divide and conquer method on nn image 



Thus data of 4 * 2' silrc hrr rolirrency ( We have 
choose a Iiyper-pyramid with 4 retluction). The  next 
step data are merged on the same levd by all processor 
defined in each cell. Their results are sent to their 
fathers. And so forth, till at the apex where aIl data 
are merged by slE processors in the apex. 

We have describe in [5] that the rnultiresolution d- 
gorithm are been suitable on the hyper-pyramid topo- 
logy. We showed it by calculating the vertical data r n ~  
vements in mu1 t i r~olut ion algorithm which are smal- 
ler than the ones in "divide and conquer" algorithmq. 

For component labeling algorithm we get on hyper- 
pyramid topology an algorithmic complexity in O( 
log2n)t5] where n is the  number ot pixel In image. 
On hypercube topology this complexity is the same 
131. The pyramid topology llas a complexity in 0(.i/;;) 
[15], and in mesh topology the  algorithmic complexity 
i s  in O(.\/;;E. For the histogram of a grey level image 
we get on hyper-pyramid topology has an algorithmic 
complexity in O( Vlog o) with Y is the nirmber of grey 
level in image [6]. For pyramid and hypercube top* 
logies the algorithtnic complexity i s  the same [3]. For 
mcsh topology, the complexity is in ~(fi). 
4 Functional Simulator 

We choose for the target machine a passing message 
architecture. As the connection machine [lo] proves it, 
with its hypercube network and routing algorithm, a 
passing message machine is suitable for a large range 
of application. 

We wrote a functional simulator to estimate perfor- 
mances of target machine. The first purpose is to get 
ro~nmunication performances. The execution model 
for processors has not been studied. But the divide 
and conquer method shows some communication ins- 
truction model. To get a range or comparison, we 

may chose a topology between, hypercube, mesh, py- 
ramid, hyper-pyramid. We estimated tlie general per- 
formance of network as the labency. The latency is 
the time taken by a message to get through1 t h ~  net- 
work From source processor to destination processor. 
Each processor sends a message to a randomly chosen 
processor. Each processor sends an average of 50 mes- 
sages in 100 cycles. The simut~tien stops when t h e  
average message latency is stable. 

The figurt.2 show t h e  latency in function of number 
of processors. The number of processor on x axis is 
from 100 processors to 2000 processors in a lognrithrn~c 
brm. The curve or hypercube is in l i i ~ ~ a r .  T h e  hyper- 
pyramid is between the mcsh ant! hypercube. The 
performances on t h e  c h a r t ,  are khe performances we 
least good thal tlie oncs of hypercube. hecause the 
carnrnunicatiori pattern are not suituhle Tor the hyper- 

pyramid topologie. But theses performances For that 
parttcrn commrnunication are acceptable. 

Figure 2: latency of number of message for mesh, hy- 
percube, pyramid of 2 reduction and hyper-pyramid 
of 2 reduction too. 

Conclusion 
In this paper, we have shown the that "divide and 

conquer" method is well suitable tor image procwrsing 
algorithms. Moreover, it may consider ae an algorith- 
mic tool by giving a task dietribution on parallel m* 
chine. The hyper-pyramid topology is a topology with 
a good matching communication task and organiza- 
tion processor, with a low wiring complexity. NOW, we 
have developed a software simulator, thus we can de- 
velop applications and we get performances with any 
topologies. The asset of this topology is its compr* 
mise between wiring complexity and algorithmic com- 
plexi~y that  we can get. We have demonstrated in 
151 that the  wiring complexlty is much smaller then 
hypercube. 
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